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Mary & Joseph travel through our town
sharing Jesus’ light, hope and love
We will not be holding our annual Town Carol Service this year,
but we haven't forgotten about the local businesses and
organisations in our town for whom we usually show our support
at this service.
This year the Posada figures of Mary, Joseph and the donkey will
be heading out of St Michael’s and visiting businesses and
organisations across our town showing our concern for the
people who work in these organisations. We will invite these
businesses to share with us their prayer requests and we will
leave them with a prayer for our town and its people to display
in their shop or business. We will share this journey of Mary and
Joseph via Facebook and our newsletter and encourage those
organisations to share it with their customers and employees via
their own communication channels. We also hope to film and
record some of these people speaking about their hopes, fears
and prayers for our town, that we can then pray about as a
church community.
Our focus will be particularly on organisations in our town most
affected by the pandemic like the care homes, the hospital, the
hospice, funeral directors, foodbanks, Cre8 Grocery, Hope
Centre, schools, Samaritans, JDI, Citizen’s Advice Bureau and
small independent shops, cafes, bars etc.
A list has been drawn up and each will be visited at some point
from 29th November through to Christmas Eve.
Mary and Joseph will finish their journey back at St Michael’s at
10am for our Christmas Day service.
This means that the Posada figures won’t be travelling round our
homes this year but we would encourage you to create a Crib
scene or an image of Mary, Jospeh and the donkey and display it
in your window, perhaps with a lighted candle to help share the
light and love of Jesus through our town and with your
neighbours. (Please don’t leave a lit candle unattended.) Maybe
you have a WhatsApp group with your neighbours set up since
the pandemic began where you could spread messages of hope,
light and love throughout Advent or encourage people to follow

us on Facebook where we will be sharing daily
expressions of Jesus’ love, hope and light.
Attached to the newsletter are some scenes you could
use, including a colouring sheet for children, or find
your own.
Sue Reid
This Sunday, 29th November, is Advent Sunday
– the birthday of the Church!
During services in Advent we light the candles
in our Advent Wreath to remember the
preparations God made for the birth of Jesus.
During our service on Sunday morning at 10am
we will light the first candle to remind of us of
the prophets who prepared the way for the
Messiah.
If you would like to join in at home, please be
ready with your own candle and a lighter or
matches, and we can light our candles
together.

Join us for

Sunday Worship
St Michael’s Worship 29th November 2020
First Sunday of Advent
ONE service this week at 10am: on Zoom
To join by Zoom click
on the image or use
Meeting ID:
939 7279 7379
Password: 01625

Wednesday Morning Discussion
11.00am to 12 noon
Join Zoom meeting here
Meeting ID: 326 496 3258
Passcode: 01625
Apologies to those who had problems entering last
week. Please use the link here from now on. Tricia

Service Leader: Rachel Mayers
Talk: Mike Strutt
Reading: Mark 13:24-37

Can’t join us live either in church or on Zoom?
Watch the recording of our morning worship service on
Zoom at a time to suit you after Sunday lunchtime here

Monday House Group:
When? 7.30pm til 9pm Monday evenings
Join Zoom Meeting here
Meeting ID: 910 4838 5228
Password: Monday

No Computer? No problem!
You can still join any of these Zoom meetings and services
with your landline phone
If phoning:

We meet up again Monday 11th January 2021. For
more information contact Martin by email or 01625
426110

Dial 0330 088 5830.

Thursday Homegroup

When prompted, enter the Meeting ID
from any of these boxes followed by #

We meet via Zoom at 7.30pm. During Advent we
shall be discussing an Advent study book. All are
welcome to join for Bible Study, prayer and
fellowship, including by phone. Please contact
David Mayers by email or phone 01625 420716 or
07963 802659.

[For Sunday’s service: 939 7279 7379]
When prompted, enter #

Email any prayer requests here:
December Prayer Letter now out
(hard and electronic copy attached)

Based on this week’s lectionary readings:
Resources for adults and families: click here
Resources for children: click here
(or printed with your hard copy newsletter)
© ROOTS for Churches Ltd (www.rootsontheweb.com) 2002-2020.

DONATIONS: Donating to the
church for general purposes
has been made simpler. Either
click on the blue Donate
button or scan the QR Code.

Your New Warden Team

Rachel

Paul

Matt

Churchwardens
Here is our new team of Churchwardens and Deputy
Churchwardens. As you know Rachel was elected to office
at the recent annual meeting and Paul very kindly agreed
to stand for office again to support Rachel. Both Rachel and
Paul are ably assisted by an experienced team of deputies.
Both Tony and Tricia are former Churchwardens and
Martin has been a deputy for nearly two years now. We
welcome Matt Lewis to the team.
Please do remember our churchwardens in your prayers.
Their first responsibility is to the Bishop, usually via the
Archdeacon. They, with the parish priest, are generally
responsible for the day-to-day functioning of the parish.
Churchwardens are vital to the health and wellbeing of our
church community. It is an important and, at times, a
demanding role.

Reflection on Lockdown
by Barbara Taylor
During lockdown I often walk into town,
and spend a few minutes in the Savage
Chapel. I’ll get a takeaway coffee before
setting off home again, and sit on a bench
in the churchyard to drink it.
This time of enforced slowdown is proving
valuable. I’ve taken the time to look at our
beautiful church, and reflect on how lucky we are to have
such a special place to worship.
Of course, the church is more than the building. We have
our church community, those who care for and support each
other in good times and bad.
We open our doors every morning, Monday to Saturday, for
the town. Those who visit often tell us they are glad of the
chance to spend a few minutes in reflection or prayer.
Perhaps in these strange and challenging times, there is
even more need for the “constant” or “normal” our church
can offer.
Outside in the churchyard, I imagine the crowds of the
Treacle Market and carol services, and other times when the
Market Place is full of life. I think of how St Michael’s keeps
watch over the town, as it has for hundreds of years. After
all, it continues to be the church in the Market Place.

Tricia

Martin

Tony

Deputy Churchwardens
Churchwardens:
• care for and support the parish priest, and be people to
whom the incumbent can turn to for advice and support
• try to ensure that the incumbent is relieved of superfluous
administrative, and other, tasks
• provide feedback, as a ‘critical friend’, for the parish priest
• care for the congregation and encourage people in their
Christian faith
• help to resolve disputes or disagreements amongst the
congregation or with the parish priest, or with the local
community
• When any concerns arise, they should consult the
Archdeacon.
As they begin their new ministry as churchwardens and
deputies we pray for them and all who share in the ministry
of the parish that they may be faithful in their service to the
parish and a true shepherd, and that all may work together
for the building up of God’s kingdom in this place. Amen

Messy Sheep Trail
Linda Butler is once again hosting her Messy Sheep trail
sharing the message of Jesus and spreading his love around
our town. Children have the opportunity to spot sheep
around the town and once they find them all they can get a
small knitted sheep. The trail starts on 3rd December. Our
sheep will hopefully sited in the office window.

Countdown to Christmas
Advent is ‘the final countdown’ to Christmas day and many
children will have an Advent calendar to help them count the
days. It’s also a really special time for the church. Here’s more
about why it’s so special, and some Advent activities for children.
The words Advent simply means ‘coming’ – it’s the season when
Christians remember that God came to earth to be born as the
Christ child, Jesus. God also promised that Jesus will come again
at the end of time to heal all the world’s hurts and divisions.
Advent remembers this amazing promise, so it’s a time of hope,
of getting ready, and expectation.
Waiting is hard, but Christmas is worth waiting for – it’s a special
time, and at its heart is a gift of love from God to the world. Talk
about which things about Christmas are hard to wait for and
which are worth saving until the day.
Here’s what you might see in church during Advent:• Fewer decorations – but there might be greenery instead of
flowers. This allows us to recognise that the Christian life isn’t all
about celebration. It’s about hope and faith during times of
sadness and challenge, too. There have been many times in
history when God’s people have longed for God to come and save
them, and there are times in our own life when we pray that God
would come and help us, too. Those times can feel like a long,
dark night. We long for the greenery to turn to flowers, just as we
long for our sadness and our hope to turn to joy.
•An Advent wreath with candles on it. One candle is lit each week
(usually at the start of the service) – often with a special song or
prayer.
• Many churches try really hard not to start Christmas too soon,
maybe waiting till Christmas Eve to sing the carols. Saving the
Christmas carols till Christmas itself means they feel even more
special when you do sing them! Advent is a really important time
to pray for peace and love to fill the world, so you may hear more
of these kinds of prayers in church.
Advent at home
If your family enjoys chocolate, you might like a Real Advent
Calendar These calendars have a piece of Belgian Fairtrade
chocolate behind every window, plus an illustrated Christmas
story booklet that you can read together as a family. A
percentage of each purchase is also donated to a good cause.
There are other Advent calendars which present the Christmas
story, like one offered on the Traidcraft website: by Divine
chocolates. If you’re holding off on the chocolate, an Advent
candle is a lovely way to count down the days – it’s marked with
the numbers 1 to 25 so you can burn a little each day and still
have enough left to light up your Christmas day. You can find
them in Christian bookshops and some department stores. There
is one available on the Eden website and on the Traidcraft
website,
If you believe that simple acts of kindness and creativity can
make the world a better place, why not get hold of a Love Life
Live Advent booklet It’s packed with thoughtful and practical
actions that you can do together as a family to help you prepare
to celebrate the birth of Jesus at Christmas and to make your
corner of the world a better place.
Also see page 5 for a different kind of ‘acts of kindness’ Advent
Calendar for the local Foodbank. And don’t forget the
recommendations for Advent reading (page 7).
Taking up the theme of one of the Advent books ‘At Home in

Advent’, why not make your own Advent calendar with
your children that tells the Christmas story through
everyday items lying around the house and a short
Bible passage each day? Click here for more inspiration
on how to do just that. It’s a really lovely project to do
as a family.
Advent Reflections
There will be weekly reflections published by the Church
of England on social media and available by email and
app for each Sunday of Advent exploring the theme of
Comfort & Joy. Sign up for them here.
The reflections for each day from Christmas Day to 2
January feature contributions from Kate Bottley,
Jonathan Bryan, Bob Chilcott, Martha Collison, Stephen
Cottrell, Guli Francis-Dehqani, Chine McDonald, Sally
Phillips and Justin Welby. They will also be made
available freely via audio, smart speaker, as well as
via app and email formats with accompanying prayer
activities for children and families.
an article shared by the
Church of England

Click on the image to
access these activities
on the theme of
comfort and joy for each
Advent Sunday and
from Christmas Eve to
2nd January (Epiphany)
(Hard copy attached for
offline readers)

Advent in church: there will be further
opportunities to reflect on Advent and
Christmas during the “Church Open” hours of
11am – 1pm each day (except Sunday).
We will be sharing a poem, some music, a
picture, a prayer and a brief reflection for each
of the four weeks of Advent; based on the
themes suggested in the Roots materials:
Waiting in the Dark
What Happens in the Wilderness
The mystery of the Messiah
God’s Ridiculous Plan

Prayer Walks… now Prayer Runs..
When I’m out for
my daily exercise,
either walking, or
what I laughingly
call running, I often
pass by houses of
people I know or
places where things
have happened in
the days when we
could meet in
person. At these
times I am prompted to remember my friends and say a short
prayer.

particularly in the beginning and I had to repeat
some weeks before I felt able to move on. But
finally, and wondrously I managed to get to the
end of the programme and I graduated as a
runner!!! Great, wonderful but then I slipped back
and got out of the routine. Story of my life!

Back at the beginning of lockdown when I realised I was becoming
quite flabby and my body didn’t seem to want to move easily, I
decided that if I started some sort of proper exercise routine I
would, at the very least, be not as overweight as I would be if I
didn’t have an exercise routine. Does that make sense? Anyway, I
started the NHS Couch to 5K exercise programme using the App on
my phone, whilst also listening to music. It was hard work,

The Lord bless you and keep you;
the Lord make his face shine on you and be
gracious to you;
the Lord turn his face toward you and give you
peace.
Lots of love
Tricia

Anyway, I am picking it up again, starting at Week
6. It is so hard at this time to keep positive and
have a thankful spirit but I find this exercise helps
my body, mind and spirit. I listen to music when I’m
running – it helps me keep a pace. You can listen
to one of Tricia’s running tracks here
And the blessing I use when I pass your house?

If you’d like to support children through the charity
India Direct, please see the article in last week’s
newsletter or contact Paul Spedding. A Christmas card
costs £12 and will buy a child a present for the child, a
new outfit and their special Christmas dinner. Email or
phone 01625 614819/07747 622765). Paul will
deliver the card(s) to you. You must post your card(s)
by 9 December to ensure it gets to India on
time. Please also gift-aid the amount if you can forms available.

India Direct Christmas Cards

Don’t forget to submit your postcard for our display
throughout Advent and Christmas. There is a box on the
counter in the Welcome Area and the display is up and
running. You can collect a blank postcard there too.

Everyone knows how much Satsuki-Mei loves
making cards! Over lockdown Satsuki-Mei
entered a competition to design a Thank You card
for the charity Juvenile Arthiritis Research to send
to their corporate donors.
Here is her design for which she was awarded a
runner-up prize of a Picture Atlas full of
interesting facts.
Gemma
Ed: Well done Satsuki-Mei and I know how much
your cards have been truly appreciated by the
church members who have received them.

Some ideas to bring daily JOY in December

OPEN for Private Prayer

Monday to Saturday
11am to 1pm
Still here for you...

Foodbank Donations

Donations can also be made at Sainsbury’s

We will have a team of volunteers arranged for each session
and look forward to adding your donations to the Christmas
parcels we are preparing for those referred to the foodbank
for help in a time of hunger crisis.
Please note: On the evening sessions drivers will be expected
to approach our building via the crossroads on Sunderland
Street. George Street and adjoining roads will be coned off
and traffic management will be in place. This is to avoid
congestion on narrow streets at what could be a busy time.
Please abide by the one-way system.
Please note that due to Covid Restrictions, we will not be able
to allow you into the building. We will operate a 'driveby drop
-off'. Drivers should pull up outside and place their donations
on the table. A volunteer will then thank you and take the
donation into the building for you.

Advent Reading & Discussion
If you want to share ideas on the books you are
reading please contact as follows: (to email - click
on the name)
At Home in Advent: Sallie Bancroft
(As of Wednesday, unless you ordered a copy, there
were 10 copies available to purchase from the Hope
Centre.)
The Art of Advent : Martin Stephens
Into the Heart of Advent: David Mayers
Haphazard by Starlight: Tricia Atherton

Into the Heart of Advent Book
There are now 2 groups meeting to discuss “Into the
Heart of Advent” by Penelope Wilcock; 25
conversations with Jesus, one for each day including
Christmas Day! Hear Jesus’ own take on the original
Christmas and what it means for our world today.
Intrigued? Join us on Zoom on:Thursday evenings 7.30pm - 9pm
Join Zoom Meeting here
Meeting ID: 961 6280 4573
Passcode: 838197
OR
Tuesday afternoons 2.00pm - 3.30pm
Join Zoom Meeting here
Meeting ID: 944 1990 2172
Passcode: 617273
By landline
Dial 0330 088 5830.
When prompted, enter the Meeting ID from
the appropriate options above followed by #

Advent Window Trail
Don’t forget our Advent window reveal takes place on the
afternoon of Saturday 5th December.
Take time to explore the trail and support Macclesfield
town centre this Christmas. A map is available showing all
locations and dates here

Does anyone have a large knitted sheep
that we could borrow for our Advent
Window as part of the Messy Sheep Trail.
It must be able to fit between the window
pane of the office window and the
wooden shutters. Contact Sue or Martin.

Me: Okay, God,
here's the thing. I'm
scared. I'm trying
not to be, but I am.
God: I know. Want
to talk about it?
Me: Do we need to?
I mean, you already
know.
God: Let's talk
about it anyway...
We've done this
before.
Me: I know, I just
feel like I should be
bigger or stronger
of something by
now.
God: *waiting
patiently, unhurried, undistracted, never annoyed.
Me: Okay. So, I'm afraid I'll do everything I can to protect
my family and it won't be enough. I'm afraid of someone I
love dying. I'm afraid the world won't go back to what it
was before. I'm afraid my life is always going to feel a little
bit unsettled.
God: Anything else?
Me: EVERYTHING ELSE.
God: Remember how your child woke up one night and
came rushing to your bedroom?
Me: Yes.
God: You were still awake, so when you heard them
running, you started calling out to them before they even
got to you... remember? Do you remember what you
called out to them?
Me: I said, "You're okay! You're okay! You're okay! I'm
here."
God: Why did you call to them? Why didn't you just wait
for them to get to your room?
Me: Because I wanted them to know that I was awake, and
I heard them, and they didn't have to be afraid until they
got to me.
God: Exactly. I hear you, my child. I hear your thoughts
racing like feet down a dark hallway. There's another side
to all of this. I'm there already. I've seen the end of it. And I
want you to know right here as you walk through it all,
you're okay. I haven't gone to sleep, and I won't.
Me: *crying. Can we sit together awhile? Can we just sit
here a minute before I go back to facing it all?
God: There's nothing I'd love more.

Praying for you
In October we all received an email letter about prayer;
specifically asking if you wish to be prayed for on a
regular basis and permission for using your name online.
Thank you to all who responded.
Did you respond or did the email get missed or end up a
long way down the “to do” list? It is not too late to
reply. Please click here to read this again and how to let
Sallie know your response.

Sunday 13th December
9am- 9.45am

Crib Service

Christingle
Christingle is a joyful celebration that brings families
and communities together to share the light of Jesus
and spread a message of hope.

The Children's Society welcomes you to its first
ever National Christingle Service in partnership
with the Church of England. This will be
streamed on the Church of England’s website,
Facebook and YouTube channels

Christmas Eve 4.00pm
Planning is difficult in these uncertain times, but we want
to let you know that we very much hope to have a ‘live’
Christmas Eve Crib Service at the usual time of 4pm using
the appropriate Covid control measures to keep us all safe.
Last year we had more than 240 people at the service. We
realise that many of those who would typically attend
might not be able to this year (and there will be a digital
offering for those). There will be a booking system for
people to pre-register their attendance at the live service
which will enable us to manage capacity and seat people in
a way that maximises available seating. So watch this
space for more information. In the meantime, note the
date in your diary. Thanks to all those working behind the
scenes to produce the materials for this service.
Heike, Judith & Lynne
In the meantime here is some (fun) guidance the Crib
Service team will need to take account of this year in their
risk assessment for this service to ensure it’s fully Covid
secure…!!
Safety Guidance for your 2020 Christmas Crib
1. A maximum of 4 shepherds are permitted in the Crib.
2. Shepherds must wear facemasks (unless exempt) and
strictly observe social distancing (2m or 1m+ with
mitigations).
3. Jesus, Mary and Joseph form a family bubble and thus
may be placed together.

4. The ox and the ass need Declaration of NonContamination Certificates, obtainable from the
Department of Agriculture.
5. The Three Wise Men, since they come from a non
Schengen Area, will be subject to a 14-day quarantine,
whether or not they have tested negative for Covid.
6. The straw, moss, palm branches and other decorations
must be disinfected, with hands washed for 20 seconds
after handling.
7. Angels flying over the Crib are now forbidden, owing to
the aerosol effect produced by the batting of wings.
8. Shepherds are permitted provided they are not more
than 70 years old or suffering from underlying medical
conditions or in another vulnerable category.
9. The inn, along with other businesses in the hospitality
sector, is closed until further notice.
10. For 2020 only, a Pontius Pilate should be added to the
Crib to explain to authorised participants the protocols for
washing and sanitisation of hands.

Register your interest to receive information on
how to watch online, join in with Christingle
making and download the Order of Service.
Register to attend: Christingle.org/attend or Click here
for the Facebook event. Or visit the Church of England
YouTube page
DONATE NOW
Click on the image
to donate online
OR
Call
0300 303 7000 and
they can securely
take your payment.
OR
Send us a cheque
payable to The
Children’s
Society to:
Freepost RSYH-HEEE-XZEG, The Children’s Society
50 Banner Street, London, EC1Y 8ST

Carols by Candlelight

20th December - 5.30pm and 7pm

Numbers have to be limited this year to keep everyone as
safe as possible, so we are having two identical services,
each of approximately 40 mins. The first service will be at
5.30pm and then again at 7pm. You'll need to register to
book your seat More details on this next week.

